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duce a principle in word formation as the semantic transform.ation inducing
3the dental preterit.
2. In an article 'The Germanic dental preterit, language origin and lin-
giiistic attitude' (Rauch 1972b) we support the lE-t V- nominal suffix
derivation of the dental for the weak preterits, which vras formvilated by
Begemann in 1873 and extended by Brugmann in 191!+. Support of the voice-
it
less dental rests primarily on semantic-eyntactic grounds and not at all
on the fact that the phonological IE *t_ is conveniently simple. That is,
derivation of the dental preterit from *t_ evokes but one phonological
anomaly, namely, the set of five (OE haefde 'had' , OE hogde 'thought',
OS libda 'lived', OS sagda 'said', OHG dolt a 'suffered') V7est Germanic,
possibly also North Germanic preterits with labial or velar plus voiced
dental. If this is not a dialect problem, in which case the anomaly may
not rest just as well with most Old High German and the Gothic reflexes, a
general Indo-European rule may apply. In that case the inverse of (Meillet) -
Lehmann's (19^1:^2) morphological principle, which constrains ablaut to roots
without stem^ forming suffixes, would shovr these anomalies to have an under-
lying vocalic stem suffix, provided extension of the root by stem vowel
predates that by dental.
Rather than the phonology of the dental suffix , the phonology of the
root of the preterit verb is of interest, but as a semantic sign. Zero or
5_ grade ablaut with secondary accent is characteristic of the root of most
weak verbs as well as of the preterit-present verbs. This is not the case,
ho\7ever with the remaining two sets, W. Gmc. *ao- 'do, cause' and Gmc.*wel-
'will, have the intention', which represent a heavy base and e- grade- ablaut,
respectively. We shall see, nevertheless, that these differences are not
irreconcilable and accordingly the four sets are dominated by a \iniform
preterit. In fact, some of the features of the \reak verbs are, from this
vieT'rpoint, residual in a few strong verb sets; once again we experience,
gratifyingly so, a synchronic linguistic bifurcation which is not at all
clean-cut.
For instance, it is noteworthy that the verba pura, with supposed
genetic class VII reduplication, intersect vrith the weak verbs, especially
in North-West Germanic. Thus IE bhow- 'dwell' appears in Old High German
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with a preterit in dental, but a (1.3. sg. indie), and in -r- , biruun
(3. pi. indie.) together with a reconstructed past participle in -n_,
gibiian . The Old Norse paradigm is strong, e.g. bio (1.3. sg. pret. indie.)
with a reconstructed weak present bauad^g (Jasanoff 1973:866 fn. I6), vhile
Go. bauan has all weak paradigms but for the 3- sg. pres. indie, bauij;
,
(ef. further Rauch 19T2b :222-3). This is different from the alternation of
etymologically related forms vrhich have been cleanly restructured in the
grammar, as e.g. Go. sat j an 'set' beside Go. sitan 'sit'. On the surface
the Germanic reflexes of IE bhou- have an analojTue rather in the generaliza-
tion process vrhich children use in acquiring past tense forms for I'odern
English, e.g., where so-called regular and irregular forms co-exist
(Cazden 1973:238), Mo inference is thereby made about distinctions :rhich
existed in the genetic prehistory of the Germanic reflexes of IE bhou-.
We suggest that the historical heteroclitic , i.e. many stemmed, verb
forms had become frozen before the paradigm restructuring which resulted
in the strong and weak division. This is in accord with our reconstruction
( 1972b :22U) of the Pre-Germanic verb paradigmatics as a system of few finite
forms together vdth allied nominal forms. In effect, the strong and veak
roots shared the possibility of the same suffixes aa well as of the same
ablauts. We refer to Kurylaricz's (196U:126) statement: 'The historical
system of Goth, bairan : bar ; gabairan : gabar is responsible for the
DISAPPEARANCE [emphasis mine] of the dental preterit in strong verbs. ' V'ith
regard to the ablaut v;e might ask why the v.'eak verbs did not make use of
the strong vowel alternations as found in classes VI and VTI in particular,
which are, for the most part, compatible vrith their root ablaut. In fact,
the defective ablaut of the preterit-present verbs is considered to be
residual.
3. Accordingly, it must be conceded that the origin of the dental preterit
is not phonologieally based. That it is somehow motivated through restruc-
turing of the Indo-European aspect system is the p'eneral direction toward
which non-phonological hypotheses tend. In Kur^'lo','icz' s (above) theor:,'',
the dental suffixed to an ablauting root replaced the Indo-European
imperfect, so that *burpo(a) opposed *bar by the distinction 'simultaneity'
versus 'anteriority'. Through a new aspect opposition, - ga-bar came into
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contrast with *bar , the first 'perfective', the second na^r 'imperfective'
and no longer distinct from ^buri3o(n) but merging semanticallj'- with it in
allo-relationship (I96i+:126-T). If we categorize the semantic opposition
transitive: intransitive as belonging to the general category aspect, as
Brugmann wo;xld allow (l9l6:69), the theory of Watkins (1062:^10) is like-
wise built on aspectual development. Based on the fact that intransitivity
and passivity are equivalent, Watkins points out that the -to- participial
suffix when joined to a transitive root yields a passive stem, but is
neutralized when joined to an intransitive root. The latter is the case of
*-to- joined to the preterit-present verbs and to the class one wealc verbs
v;ith root final consonant, for which Watkins (Uh) claims 'an intransitive
sense prevails '
.
The immediate question is why the -to- participial suffix and not the
•X
-no- participial suffix is the effective suffix, if both possibilities
existed in the Pre-Germanic verb paradigm. VJatkins (1962:^+2) writes: 'Tlie
significant fact is that in. . .Germanic the distribution of the aorist/pret-
erit forms in -t- follovrs exactly the distribution of the participle in
-to-; where the participle is in (e/o)no- , there is no aorist or preterite
in -t_-. ' We must realize that this is a statement of the results of, not of
the reason for the bifurcation. In fact, Brugmann (l906:65l) assigns -to-
and -no- the same meaning when he writes that they ' . . .besagten, dass etwas
von einem Vorgang betroffen und durch ihn in einen gewissen Zustand geraten
ist. '
«-
To \anite all verbs with a preterit by dental through the IE -to- suffix
req\iires the mechanism of massive analogy, if the preterit-presents and the
root consonant-final j_-stem s, under 25 in number, 'represent the original
channel' and vere 'imitated' by the weak verbs as Watkins holds ( 1962 : Ui(-5 )
.
It is possible that the preterit-presents had a high functional yield, and
even if they did not, which Watkins seems to imply (it?), he does not explain
what cause the weak verbs would have for imitating them and the handful of
j_-stems. In short, this is an analogy begging for justification. It is
questionable vfhether it would be fruitful to pursue this analogy directly
with the few rules for the operation of analogy that we have at our disposal.
It seems to me, rather, that we should take a closer look at the stems of the
weak verbs as well as at the dental suffix itself. Morever, the analogy routs
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woiild eventually lead to this same close look.
h. As vas pointed out in sect. 2, most v;eak verbs and the preterit-present
verbs ( cf
.
sect. 1 and fn. 2 above) can be equated on phonological grounds.
The Germanic root *wel- and the West Germanic root *do- complete the inven-
tory of groups with a preterit by dental. Historical grammars divide the
weak verbs into four classes according to the stem suffixes Gr.c. ^ja/,:i/i
,
o^, sd, and no. Ecu-rever y to a considerable extent this traditional classi-
fication is semantically arbitrary. For example, within Gothic v;e find CI.
1 huggrjan 'to hunger' denominative to Go. hGhrus 'hunger' beside CI. 2
gredon 'to hunger, be greedy' denominative to gredus 'hunger'. Across dia-
lects varied class marking occurs, thus the verb meaning 'to stone' belongs
to CI. 2 in Old High German, steingn
, but to CI. 1 in Gothic, stain j an .
And again within Gothic, the verb 'to hear' is heteroclitic, thus h aus j an
(Cl. 1) and hausjCn (cl. 2). Accordingly, the stem extension of a veak
verb yields no absolute information as to its origin, nor does the reverse
hold, i.e., the supposed semantic origin does not automatically relate to a
certain stem suffix. Moreover, we reiterate that some of the features of
weak verbs, e.g. root extension by nasal, are shared by strong verbs (cf.
sect. 2 above). Ho\/ever, for the purpose of extracting semantic features
of the weak verbs we may accept the traditional stem classification as a
point of departure: -^-^
Cl.l weak = [denominative, causative, iterative, in-
tensive ,. . . ]
For example: [denominative!-: Go. timr,^ an
'to bulld'to ORG zimb-^.r 'wood' ; [causative]:
Go. sat J an 'to set' to Go. sit an 'to sit';
[iterative, intensive]: Go. g'Sl.lan 'to greet'
C1.2 ireak = [demoninative , instrumental implications,
ca\asative, deverbative, intensive, iterative,..
For example: [denominative]: OHG fis con 'to
fish' to OHG fisc 'fish'; [instrumental impli-
cations]: OHG spomSn 'to hit with the feet'
or OHG rotdn to play with a fiddle' ; [causa-
tive]: OHG namnon 'to name'; [deverbative,
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intensive]: OHG sprangcn 'to bubble, boil''
to OHG springan 'to spring. Jump' ; [inten-
sive, iterative]: Go. wlaiton 'to look round
about'
.
CI. 3 weak = [deverbative , intransitive, stative, medial,
denominative
,
inchoative , . . . ]
For example: [deverbative]: OHG irer'Sn 'to
last, continue' to OHG vresan 'to be'; [in-
transitive, stative, me di al ] : ON Tpegja 'to
be silent'; [denominative, inchoative]: OHG
fOlgn 'become rotten' to OHG ful f-otten'.
Cl.U weak = [deverbative, denominative, intransitive, medial,
inchoative, passive,...]
For example: [deverbative, passive]: Go.
usbruknan 'to be broken' to Go. brikan 'to
break' ; [intransitive, medial]: Go. andbundan
'to loosen oneself;' [denominative, inchoative]:
Go. svinl>nan 'to become strong' to Go. swirl s
'strong' .
Pret.-pres. = [iredial, passive, stative, intensive, iterative,
intransitive , completive ,. .
.
]
For example: [medial, passive]: OE sceal 'I
(have determined for nyself , taken upon myself;
it is appointed to me) shoiild' ; [stative,
intensive, iterative]: Go. man 'I thinli (and
ccrtinue to have in mind)'; [intransitive]:
OS dbg 'it is useful' ; [completive]: ON veit
'I (have seen and) know'.
Gmc. *we 1- = [medial, a\ixi li ary , . . • ]
For example: OS ef thu uuilt hnigan te mi 'if
you have the intention to bow to me' (Heliand).
WGmc. *do- = [medial, cai;isative, auxiliary,...]
For example: [causative, auxiliary]: OE lifian
ic do 'I cause to live' (Regius Psalter); [medial,
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auxiliary]: MHG daz si uns tuon bevarn 'that
they (semantically empty tyon ) protect us'
Walther von der Vogelweide).
Ihe semantic features of the -to- suffix alone do not appear sufficient
to correlate with many found in the weak stems. In the literature on the
dental preterit, the IE -ta- suffix (Prokosch 1939:197) and the IE -ti-
suffix (Collitz 1912:103-^) have been brought into configuration with -to-.
Bech (1963:3-^, 35) employs all three suffixes for the dental preterit, but
on the basis of adjective and noun congeners to the vreak verbs formed irith
these suffixes. The three suffixes shcr.-r the following semantic features:
IE *-to- = [nominalization, medial, stative, completive,...]
For example: IE klutd^s 'heard, famous' OK
flck 'flood'.
IE *-ta- = [nominalization, iterative, intensive, stative,...]
For example: [nominalization, stative]: Go.
junda 'youth'; [iterative, intensive] Lat.
,1 act are 'to thro^r frequently'.
IE *-ti- = [nominalization, stative, completive,...]
For example: IE *datis 'gift', OS thurft 'nec-J'.
Hiere is no doiibt that [medial] is the semantic feature minimal to each
set. In Cl.l v;eak [causative] relates semantically to the [medial]; in CI.
2
weak [instrumental, causative]; CI. 3 weak [intransitive, stative, medial];
Cl.i* weak [intransitive, passive]; in the Pret-pres. [medial, passive,
stative, intransitive]; Gmc. *we_l- [medial]; VfGmc. *d5- [medial, causative],
and in the suffixes [stative] (cf. Rauch forthcoming).
Many roots of the dental preterits intersect. CI. 3 vreak in particular
has cognate forms with the Pret. -press, verbs (Rauch 19T2b:223); fxirther
Cl.l and Cl.U, e.g. Go. hailjan 'heal': gahailnan 'be healed', CI. 3 and
Cl.H, e.g. Go. weihan 'make holy': weihnan 'become holy', Cl.l and Gmc.
*wel-
.
Go. waljan 'choose': wiljan 'will, have the intention', and CI.
2
12
and Pret.-pres. Go. gaweis5n 'to visit': witan 'kncn-?'. These verbs differ
by suffix, the last two sets by ablaut, and the last set by suffix also.
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In the preterit they are one set by virtue of the dental, which must ':e
compatible with some common feature or set of features in the stems with
vrhich it unites.
In close relationship are the features [nominal], [stative] and
[completive]. The four classes of weak verbs all contain noun cognates.
Arg\ments have been made for vmderlying nominalization in soms weaii verbs,
e.g. Eng. drench which Hirt (1932:173) ^ referring to Grassman, considers to
be derived from a string like 'ich gehe (mit den Tieren) zum Trinken, zxir
Tr&ike.' Gmc. *wel_- and VfGmc. *do- function as auxiliaries in nominalizations
.
The preterit-present verbs have genetically underlying the Indo-European
perfect, itself denominative in origin and closely allied to the Indo-
European middle (Kuryiowicz 196U:6l-3, Watkins 1969:105-6, Jasanoff
1973:863). Semantically the preterit-presents signal a state resulting
from completed action, i.e. an action in the past, whence the feature
[completive]. According to Hirt (l928:chap. ih) the feature [intensive]
is also integral to the history of the Indo-European perfect. However,
most striking for our data is the generalization in the Indo-European
perfect which relates the semantic features [stative, completive, medial].
The three dental suffixes unite in one set through, at the least, [nominal]
and [(rnedial)-stative] features; here we exploit the generalization that in
Germanic the nominally derived adjective and no\in tend to be stative in
meaning (cf. Rauch 1972b :223). The semantic feature paths of the verb stems
and of the dental suffixes not only cross but merge in those features
categorial to the genus verb viz. voice, aspect, and tense semantic features.
We may sketch the intersection of the features by circles rather than a tree
relationship, somewhat like the following (Fig. l) :.
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Figure 1
5. In 'The Germanic dental preterit,...' (1972) we traced the nominal
generation of the Germanic preterit in dental. In the present paper we
have isolated semantic features in the components of the compound pret-
erit formation. Specifically, we distinguish the primary features blending
the tvro components to be the semantic features [medial, nominal, stative,
completive]; [medial] is the most natural feature. The compound which is
the denteil preterit is accordingly induced by a word formation transfor-
mation which conjoins components that are semantically redundant T-rith
respect to each other in categorial features leading to grammaticalization.
Shared aspect, tense, and voice semantic features characteristic of the
verb underlie the two components of the compound I'rtiich is incorporated
13into the grammatical paradigm of the verb as the preterit stem.
FOOTNOTES
Grimm's classification (Deutsche Grammatik, l8l9:558) was actually
in reaction to the synchronic description of some grammars of his time
which considered the dental preterit as the unmarked type (Prokosch 1939:l6o),
2
Of. Grimm (l822:85l) ' . .
. zehn verba manpeln ganzlich der
praesentialflexion , verleihen aber der steurken, ablautenden form ihres
praet. bedeutung des praesens lind bilden dann ^ die bedeutting des praet.
eins nach schwacher form.
'
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The present paper is the further development of Fauch 1972a.
It
Begemann-Brugmann consider the dental preterit as derived essentially
from preterit participles in IE *-to- which relate to present stems in IE
*-to- and in turn to adjectives and nouns in IE «-tV-. The participle
functioned as a finite verb or in paraphrasis according to well-attested
Indo-European habits (cf. Rauch 19T2b
, pp. 225-6).
The principal opposition theory to the voiceless dental, the theorj^
of Grimm and others , is that the dental preterit is to be generated from
a periphrastic base, most popularly containing the Indo-European root
*dhe"- 'set'. While, on the whole, neither the *t. or •• dh theories are
simple, i.e. they involve a principally phonological-morphological con-
figuration, the more recent composition theories (e.g. Wagner I960,
Sehrt 1961, Watkins 1962, Meid 1971) appear to differ from those of the
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries by effecting a compromise with the
*t^ theories
.
Particularly provocative is the fact that the preterit singular
inflection of the Old Norse verba pura in -r- is identical with that of the
weak preterit but for the dental. At least syn chronically the dental and
the -r- have the same meaning. If the Norse -r- is, in turn, related to
the Old High German preterit in -£- we get close to a laryngeal derivation
on the dental; cf. fn. 12 below.
7We are, by the way, greatly deceived if we generalize that strong verbs
tend to decrease in the history of Germanic on the basis of our knowledge
of Contemporary English or German. Wilmanns (1899=^3) records substantial
data for strong verbs which are first cited in Middle High German, suggestino;
they are innovations and not just accidentally uncited previously. Obviously
a different semantic mechanism functioned in the grammar of Middle High
German than in New High German.
Q
The morphemic variations are analogous to certain variations on the
phonological leveln cf. '...a prelude to phonological change e.g., is allo-
phonic swarming which settles down to a petrified emic construct' (Rauch
forthcoming).
9 /According to historical grammars, the Germanic weak verbs (cf. sect.
h below) represent present stem types, e.g. stems in Gmc. *-.j a- , in nasal,
denominatives (Brugmann 19l6:i+8, 51 5 ^+78) which v;ere restricted to a
present stem only, i.e. , they had no related aorist stems nor a perfect
stem. On the other hand, the characteristically ablauting preterit of the
strong verbs (cf. sect. 1) reflects an Indo-European perfect stem (Polome
196i+: 879-880). Hirt (1928:301) divides all Indo-European verbs into strong:
weak, or primary: secondary, on the ba^is of multiple stems, the first
containing present, aorist, and perfect stems, the second noun-related
present stems only. The division is not clean-cut; witness Hirt's 'starke
Verben Jungerer Schicht ,' which lack a perfect stem and the strong aorist
stem (p. 311). Although we observe the correlation strong verb: multiple
stem, weak verb: single stem, we do well to irithhold priority in origin on
this basis, since finite iise of participles as well as periphrastic tense
formations date back to Indo-European times (cf. fn. h)
.
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So, e.g. Makaev (196I+: 29-30) writes: 'The architectonically simple
verbal peiradigmatics of Early Germanic, based on the opposition infect/
perfect, was no longer functional in Late Germanic, where it was replaced
by a more complex scheme based on the opposition present/preterit, vrhich
carried a temporal rather than an aspectual relevance. In the verbal sub-
system of Common Germanic this found expression in the creation of... the
Germanic dental past.
'
The features given are not necessarily exclusive or minimal.
Redundancies axe not to be removed within a set or across sets for the
purposes of the present paper. The examples, while representative, need
not be completely specified.
12
WGmc. *do- occupies the unique position of being a verbum purum,
ablauting, with a preterit which may be viewed either as a reduplicated
stem or a stem in dental, and with a strong past participle. The verb *do-
notwithstanding, from the viewpoint of the dental preterit one cannot escape
the observation that the Germanic class VII verb displays phonologicsil and
semantic features which represent a transition class bet vre en. strong and weak
verbs. This is being pursued in a separate paper (cf. sect. 2 above).
13
Interestingly, we may observe further semantic redundancy with and m
the proliferation of proposed inflectional endings for the dental preterit
to be foiond in the literature, e.g. Collitz (I912): Indo-European perfect
middle and optative; and I'ust (1952): Indo-European subjunctive, intensive,
durative. This again requires separate study.
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